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Foreign procedure causing 
morale problems —  White
By Barbara Tucker
KaM nStaflR tpom r
Former ambassador to El Salvador Rob­
ert White, a career foreign-service officer for 
25 years, is “concerned*' that current foreign- 
service officers are under pressure to issue 
reports that support the ideological point of 
view of the Reagan administration.
White made his remarks during a noon 
luncheon and at a question-and-answer ses­
sion In the Montana Rooms at the University 
Center.
White and others were fired from diplo­
matic posts in El Salvador in 1981. White was 
not reassigned for duty, something rarefy 
done when an administration does not agree 
with a career diplomat, White said.
This procedure has had a deleterious ef­
fect on the morale of foreign-service officers 
and the message from Washington, accord­
ing to White, is to toe Reagan's ideological 
line.
See related story, page 7.
Currently, he said, greater credence is 
given to CIA and Pentagon information than 
to foreign-service reports.
The tendency has been for the Reagan 
administration to comb through foreign-ser­
vice reports and “to remove a line or par­
agraph here and there” that supports the ad­
ministration's ideology and to ignore the por­
tions of the report that do not support the 
Reagan administration's point of view. - 
White pointed out that the CIA and the 
Pentagon's intelligence reports are not "ob­
jective," because their budgets depend upon 
their "employing their resources.”
The State Department's reports of activi­
ties in a country can be "trusted," White said, 
because the agency doesn't have "any 
programs" to implement.
The foreign-service budget — the second 
smallest in the federal government — is just 
travel and salaries, whereas the budgets of 
the CIA and the Pentagon depend on the m ili­
tary or other activities, such as "dirty tricks," 
that are "necessary once and awhile," ac­
cording to White.
"We believe that our reports are by far 
the most objective and that m ilitary attaches 
and the CIA lean toward recommendations 
that would employ their resources."
In addition, he added, the CIA and the 
Pentagon are the agencies with the largest 
budgets.
The CIA, the Pentagon and the National 
Security Council are currently the "chief ac­
tors" In U.S. foreign policy, which is a "true 
tragedy," according to White.
All these agencies and particularly the 
National Security Council and the State De­
partment are in conflict as to an appropriate 
foreign policy, White said.
He said a plan has been proposed to up­
grade the National Security Council to a cabi­
net level post, creating foreign policy and to 
downgrade the State Department to an 
agency that "merely carries out" policy.
He also pointed out that current Secre­
tary of State George Shultz, who he charac­
terized as having a "shuffling, modest ap­
proach" had better use his "knees and el­
bows," or be more forceful, to get his views 
across.
See “White," page 8.
WORKERS REMOVE the skylight from the University of 
Montana's Chemistry-Pharmacy Building yesterday. A new 
roof must be installed over the existing roof to stop water 
leakage.(Staff photo by Martin Horejsl.)
Schuster to be continuing inspiration to her colleagues
By Bethany R. Redlin
Kifm lnRtportor
When Cynthia Schuster, 
professor emeritus of philoso­
phy at the University of Mon­
tana, retired from teaching in 
1978, she did so only on paper, 
continuing to teach without pay 
until the spring of last year.
After 22 years at UM, she quit 
her salaried position during a 
rash of faculty cutbacks in the 
mid-‘70s to, in her own words, 
save "the job of some young 
teacher in one of the humani­
ties, where small classes are 
necessary for a good educa­
tion."
It is that dedication to the 
educational welfare of both her 
students and her colleagues 
that is a continuing inspiration, 
according to those who knew 
her.
Cynthia Schuster and her 
husband, Philip, killed them­
selves early Sunday morning, 
leaving a one-paragraph obitu­
ary they had written to be run 
in the Missoulian:
"P hilip Schuster, 80, and 
Cynthia Schuster, 72, 614 
Evans, by mutual agreement 
ended their lives Oct. 29. In ac­
cord with their wish, there will 
be no funeral or memorial ser­
vices."
The simplicity of that final 
notice reflected the simplicity 
of their lives.
“ You can 't im agine how 
lovely it was to go over to their 
house in the summer, sit In a 
wicker chair looking out at the 
trees in the backyard and eat­
ing homemade bread with 
cheese and a soup she had 
made," Tom Huff, chairman of 
the UM philosophy depart­
ment, recalled.
"Everything was always just 
perfect. That’s what their entire 
life was like."
Montana Speaker of the 
House Dan Kemmis, a former 
graduate student in philosophy 
and teaching assistant to Cyn­
thia Schuster, agreed. "I was 
always very impressed with the 
way that Cynthia and Phil
lived," he said. “A lot of people 
talk about simplicity, but few 
live It"
Missoula Qity Councilman 
Fred Rice said the Schusters 
were a very private couple who 
were devoted to each other 
and chose to live simply.
They did not own a car and 
their weekly grocery list almost 
invariably included potatoes, 
carrots and one carton of Old 
Gold cigarettes.
"They never bothered to sub­
scribe to the Missoulian," he 
said. “Cynthia figured nothing 
was so Im po rtan t th a t it  
couldn't wait a day." After 
which time she would borrow 
her neighbor's paper, read it 
and then recycle it.
"Things that were important 
to them were ideas," he said. 
"And students."
That love of learning in ­
fluenced many of those who 
worked with Cynthia Schuster 
at UM.
Howard Reinhardt, dean of 
the UM College of Arts and
Sciences, said, "She was a 
great and honorable woman.
"She challenged students, 
she challenged faculty. She 
was our conscience."
Philosophy Professor Maxine 
Van de Watering, announced 
the death of Cynthia Schuster 
during her Tuesday morning 
class describing Schuster as 
her "mentor" and added, "We 
were all her students."
Walt Koostra, UM professor 
of microbiology, said Cynthia 
Schuster "taught the profes­
sors, too,” adding that Schus­
ter had “taught me by both 
precept and example.”
She was a dem and ing  
teacher, according to Huff, but 
she was "unfailingly fair and 
unfailingly patient" with her 
students.
That emphasis on fairness 
brought her the admiration of 
many of those same students.
A former student of Schus­
ter's, Cindy Palmer, a junior 
studying jou rna lism , sa id, 
"She's my favorite  teacher
ever. She was just so good."
C ynthia Schuster began 
teaching at UM in 1956. Little is 
known about her life or her 
husband's before that date.
Cynthia Schuster received 
her doctorate from the Univer­
sity of California 8t Los Angeles 
and taught at Washington State 
University before moving to 
Missoula, according to Huff.
The Schusters were married 
in the 1930s and while traveling 
in Europe were interned in one 
of the numerous German de­
tention camps where they 
taught their fellow prisoners, 
he added. He could give no 
further details.
Huff said Philip Schuster had 
previously taught in a private 
secondary school, but did not 
work when the couple moved 
to Montana. Philip Schuster 
was terminally ill with cancer at 
the time of his death.
The bodies of the couple 
were found Monday after a
See "Schuster,” page 8.
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Vicious cycle
She is always crowded out.
A friend of mine needs to take a class 
in her major. It's a basic, required course, 
and until she takes it, she can't go on to 
more advanced courses.
The problem Is, she's been trying to 
get into the class for two years.
Each quarter the class has been of* 
fered, my friend has prayed to get in. Each 
time, it has filled up before she could reg­
ister.
My friend, who did not want her name 
or major used, has talked with students, 
professors and even the dean of her 
school in hopes that maybe one of them 
might be able to suggest a magic button 
she could push, or a string she could pull 
to allow her to take the class. At one point, 
she was even promised by a professor that 
she could take the course, only to be told 
during registration the course was full.
My friend has been ready to give up 
more than once.
She has gone to other colleges to see 
if she could take the course there. It's a 
specialized course, however, and she was 
unable to find an equivalent that would be 
accepted by her school. She even spent 
one quarter at home, working, rather than 
wasting time taking courses she did not 
need while hoping she might be able to get 
into ones she does.
Most students have been closed out of 
a course at some time, especially the lower 
division courses required for a major or 
general education requirements. Most are 
able to take the course during the next 
quarter. A few, like my friend, are not so 
lucky.
When a student gets crowded out of a 
course, usually his or her first reaction is to 
blame the professor. Yet. the professor is 
probably the last person responsible.
According to Philip Hess, chairman of 
the Radio-Television department, which 
has had a 50 percent increase in student 
enrollment since Spring Quarter, many U 
of M departments simply do not have the 
faculty members or the facilities to teach 
extra students.
Moreover, they have little  money to 
hire extra faculty members, or to offer 
extra sessions of overcrowded courses.
Hess said that while his department
has managed to find some extra money to 
offer an extra session of one crowded 
course. Beginning Broadcast News. 16 
students on a waiting list to take Beginning 
Radio Production are not so fortunate. 
Hess said his department does not have 
the facilities to offer two sections of the 
course at once.
The situation is little  better In the 
Computer Science department. According 
to Rahul Dhesi, department chairman, his 
deparment has seven faculty members to 
teach several hundred students. He said 
two computer science courses, CS 103 
and CS 212, have had waiting lists. Some 
students were able to take the courses be­
cause others dropped, but some simply 
gave up.
At the School of Business Administra­
tion, students are considered on a case- 
by-case basis to see if they can get into a 
course that is full. Dean Paul Blomgren 
said many of his school’s overcrowding 
problems are caused because it does not 
have enough faculty, or the money to hire 
them, to teach more students.
The university runs on a lim ited bud­
get allocated by the Legislature. Each de­
partment and school is important, and if 
one receives more money, it must come at 
the cost of another. If the Legislature were 
to allocate more money to the University 
System, then that money, too, would have 
to come at the cost of another public pro­
gram such as the Highway Department.
It's a vicious cycle, and unfortunately, 
students are the victims. Going to college 
is a priority for us, but not for many 
people, including legislators, who pay the 
taxes that support public colleges and uni­
versities. Other things may have to come 
first.
Or so I tell myself. On Monday, I 
learned I w ill probably not be able to get 
Into the graduate program I had applied 
for, because there are too many other ap­
plicants who had priority.
I understand why, and I have some 
o p tio n s , in c lu d in g  o th e r g ra d u a te  
programs or a job back East. Yes, I under­
stand.
B u t.. .it hurts. I wanted to get into that 
program very much.
Being a victim  is no fun.
See No Evi | Hear Ho Evil Print No Evi 1
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Editor: Larry Howell's article 
on fanatics scares me. The 
thought that someone with so 
little  regard for fact aspires to 
be a journalist should scare 
anyone.
Common sense on political 
matters aside, let's take a look 
at Larry’s Investigative report­
ing skills. Has he ever been in­
side a Marine barrack? Has he 
ever spent a day with Marines 
at work? Obviously not. I can 
only laugh at Larry’s attempt to 
make the daily routine sound 
robotic. Life in a Marine bar­
rack is no more restrictive than 
living in a UM dorm and the 
Marine Corps is more attuned 
to its members' and their fam i­
lies' needs as human beings 
than any private industry I can 
think of. And once out of boot 
camp, a Marine private is cer­
tainly accorded more dignity 
than a recently hired industrial 
worker.
There is one outright fabrica­
tion in Larry’s story. No one 
tells you when to go to sleep. 
Lights go out at 10 p.m. If you 
.have your own light or just 
want to stay up or go out to 
town, it is up to you. I think 
Larry has seen Jack Webb in 
"The D .l." one too many times. 
We’re Am ericans, too. and 
when we raised our right hand 
we didn't leave our common 
sense behind;
Contrary to popular belief, a 
m ilitary organization cannot 
exist which does not reflect the 
society from which it comes. In 
the United States we ask “why? 
" So do individual Marines. But 
it's not often necessary, be­
cause the Corps runs on com­
mon sense and persuasive
leadership. Counseling and 
guidance are stressed, physi­
cal abuse and arbitrary punish­
ment forbidden.
Yes, we do subjugate our­
selves to authority. Others have 
been known to call it working 
for the common good. More 
than for just the common good, 
Marines are working together 
to stay alive. A ll the way down 
to recruits, Marines know that 
w ithout authority all you have is 
a mob and mobs run on panic 
and panic w ill get you killed. 
Besides, the Unites States can 
ill-a fford a mob with modern 
arms.
I guess you could call anyone 
who really cares about any­
thing a fanatic. In that sense, 
Larry is correct in addressing 
the Marines as such. Marines 
have always done every job 
given them by politicians, no 
matter how dificult, with devo­
tion and compassion. The fer­
vor with which Marines housed, 
clothed, fed and befriended the 
boat people from  Vietnam, 
Cuba and Haiti was no less 
than the fervor with which they 
have fought our wars for 208 
years.
Larry blames individual Ma­
rines for the Invasion of Gre­
nada. He says they should 
think for themselves and de­
cide if it is correct When our 
m ilitary starts to decide what Is 
right or wrong for themselves It 
w ill sound the death knell of 
our republic. Blaming the Ma­
rines for Grenada is like blam­
ing a car fo r an accident 
caused by its driver.
Richard Vanda 
Junior, Journalism
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BLOOM CO U N TY
(CPS)— if you've been too 
busy with 15 credit hours a 
week to learn the danger of in* 
termajor dating, how to pull a 
successful all-nighter, or the 
Ten Rules of Tanning, you can 
now relax. You can find it all 
between the covers of How to 
Coliege: A Humorous Guide to 
the Four Years.
In fact, you can find just 
about everything about college 
life put between covers humor­
ously these days. How to Col­
lege is just the latest In a seem­
ingly endless series of campus 
life parodies to appear in book­
stores over the past few years.
Since the seminal Preppy 
Handbook appeared in 1980
with its guide to the campus 
preppy movement, publishers 
have been taking more and 
more stabs at the college 
humor market, something that 
didn't exist commercially a few 
years ago.
“ I think you can look to The 
Preppy Handbook" as the start 
of the trend, says Susan Mol- 
dow, editor of Alma Matters. 
Dell Publishing's entry in this 
fall's humor market
The Handbook sired all sorts 
of spinoffs. In 1981 came a 
preppy calendar, a preppy 
notebook, and a preppy photo 
album In college bookstores. 
Then, Inevitably, came The I 
Hate Preppies Handbook.
In dizzying succession came
Enrollment increases
at black universities
BATON ROUGE LA.. (CPS>— 
Predominantly-black public 
colleges are enjoying signifi­
cant enrollment Increases this 
fall, after learning three years 
ago that the first round of fed­
eral education budget cuts and 
desegregation decisions might 
threaten their existence, ad­
ministrators have reported.
Southern University added 
over 500 new students this fall 
at its Baton Rouge campus, 
and now has its second-high­
est enrollment of all time.
At Grambling, enrollment has 
equalled Its 1967 high, and it 
"could be the fastest-growing 
small Institution of higher edu­
cation In the country,”  Presi­
dent Joseph B. Johnson saids.
At Langston University in 
Oklahoma, enrollment has zo 
omed up by a third. Albany 
State In Georgia, Delaware 
State and the University of 
Maryland-Eastern S h o re -a ll 
public black colleges—enjoyed 
enrollment increases this fall.
"I think it's quite positive that 
out of our 34 members, 19 of 
our in s titu tio n s  e ithe r In­
creased their population or ex­
perienced very m inor de­
creases,”  says Joyce Payne, 
head of the Office of Advance­
ment of Public Black Colleges 
in Washington, D.C.
By contrast, a significant 
number of predominantiy-whlte 
public colleges have suffered 
population declines this fall.
Enrollment at Kansas' largest 
public campuses fell two per­
cent. West Virginia, South Da­
kota, Michigan State, Alabama, 
Bradley, Oklahoma and Ken­
tucky, among others, also lost 
students.
Even some fast-grow ing 
community colleges are having 
trouble. In Illinois. Waubonsee 
Community College's enroll­
ment is down four percent. 
Houston Community College’s 
enrollment level barely stayed 
even with last year’s.
Overall, the nation’s total stu­
dent population Is supposed to 
stay at or near last year's re­
cord of 12.4 m illion, before 
gradually declining throughout 
the rest of the decade, accord­
ing to the National Center for 
Education Statistics.
But public black colleges are 
doing well at the moment.
Observers attribute the en­
rollment Increases to a flight 
from more expensive private 
black schools, to better “visibil­
ity," and even to desegregation 
consent decrees, which black 
school adm inistrators once 
worried would drive their stu­
dents to newly accessible and 
larger white schools.
"Some schools didn’t come 
out well on their (consent de­
crees), but we did, and the re­
sult is more money for en­
hanced programs and recruit­
ing," said Clayton Lewis, com­
munications director at South­
ern.
But Payne pointed out "we’re 
seeing growth In some states 
not affected by the (desegrega­
tion) suits.
regional "guides" —  one to 
Texas colleges, for example—*  
- a  generic guides like 1982’s 
MBA handbook.
Welcome to Mount Merry 
College was a send-up of all 
small, private college catalo­
gues. Its authors, Carol Wal­
lace and Mason Wiley, were 
two of the origianl collabora­
tors on The Preppy Handbook. 
However, they sold their shares 
in the book before it was pub­
lished to Lisa Blrnbach, who 
not only got to keep all the 
authors' royalties from  the 
books and products, but made 
two highly successful nation­
wide campus lecture tours.
This fall, besides How to Col­
lege and Alma Matters, stu­
dents can also pick up How to 
Survive Your College Daze.
They are, says Pat Benson, 
reference book buyer for the B. 
Dalton chain of bookstores, 
"non-book books" w ithout 
character, plot or, often, much 
meaning.
But Benson speculates they 
appeal to students on all sorts 
of levels. They are, for one 
thing, often "witty.”
For another, the books are 
oddly nostalgic. “There’s ac­
tually a market for kids to go 
out and buy the whole feeling 
of the fifties," Benson marvels.
And sometimes the guides 
even can be helpful.
“ P ublishers have always 
known” how well how-to books 
have sold. Now, 'They’ve kind 
of dipped down to a younger
age," she points out. “We've 
seen it before in the getting-in 
(to college) level. But this (sell­
ing to students) once they're in 
is a new trend.”
“Our best selling books are 
how to get grants, getting a 
MBA, things like that,”  adds 
Cathy Corad. trade book man­
ager at Ohio State's bookstore. 
"But this interest in coping and 
surviving is really something 
new."
Such books are not, in fact, 
always the to p s e lle rs . In 
Search of Excellence, a nonfic­
tion inquiry into what certain 
well-run American companies 
have In common, is the best 
selling book on campus as well 
as non-campus bookstores, 
according to the most recent 
book survey by the Chronicle 
of Higher Education.
But they are good enough 
sellers to keep publishers in­
terested in trying to market 
even campus cafeteria talk.
“We had been making our 
friends laugh, sitting around 
the dining table for years," re­
calls Eugene Reardon, one of 
three co-authors of How to Col­
lege.
While still students at Stand- 
ford, Reardon, Bill Jeakle and 
Ed Wyatt, “ just decided to put 
it all down In writing."
Their book is indeed an ac­
curate and witty translation of 
many a typical dinmner table 
goof-off session, including fea­
tures like a list of the top fifty 
state schools (beginning with
Alabama and ending with Wyo­
ming).
In 208 pages, the authors 
range from the history of the 
university (“ ...Bologna and 
Paris became known as univer­
sities in the modern sense 
when they began to admit for­
eign and secular students and 
when their football team began 
to have winning seasons:..") to 
applying for jobs (“Most people 
realize that going on an inter­
view with potato salad breath 
could hurt their chances...” ).
The students decided to pub­
lish the book on their own, and 
formed the Primer Press. The 
three sold limited partnerships 
In the firm  for $1,000 each, and 
printed 10,000 copies of the 
book.
No dummies, they designed 
a cover and format reminiscent 
of The Preppy Handbook. 
They've since ordered a sec­
ond printing, and are about to 
break even, Reardon says.
Commercial publishers have 
noticed. New American Library 
has offered to-buy the rights to 
the book, but the authors said 
no. "It’s ours," Reardon ex­
plains. “We put a lot of work 
into ft, and we’re not ready to 
give it up yet."
But the commercial publish­
ers have picked up the scent. 
Reardon says the authors are 
negotiating with New American 
Library to do another project, 
and have signed a contract to 
write a national college guide 
for Simon and Schuster.
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Disagree with a professor 
on a grade? Having difficulties 
with one of the administrators? 
Who w ill listen to your prob­
lems?
The student complaint officer 
will.
The student complaint offi­
cer's job is to mediate between 
the students and the faculty or 
administration.
The officer has “no actual 
power to do anything," said 
Ken Pitt, ASUM student com­
plaint officer, but is "more of a 
mediator." He said some stu­
dents that have come to com­
plain thought of him as a law- 
yer.
Disagreement over a grade is 
the most common complaint 
Pitt has handled. After mid­
term grades are given, Pitt said 
there is an increase in cases.
Pitt has also dealt with cases
of complaints of unprofessional 
conduct by a professor.
There are three steps the stu­
dent must take In bringing a 
com plaint against a faculty 
member or an administrator.
First, the student must meet 
with the person against whom 
the complaint Is being brought 
and try to resolve the problem.
Pitt, who has been the com­
p la in t o ffice r since Spring 
Quarter, said he tries to en­
courage students to resolve 
problems on their own. But If 
the student wont talk to the in­
volved faculty member or ad­
ministrator, Pitt sets up a meet­
ing for the accused staff mem­
ber and the student to talk.
Most problems are resolved 
at this level, because they are 
usually just a misunderstand­
ing. So far, Pitt has never had 
any complaints go beyond the 
first step.
The second step is a meeting 
with the accused faculty mem­
ber, his Immediate supervisor, 
the student and the complaint 
officer.
Then, if both the student and 
the complaint officer believe 
that the problem Is unresolved 
after the meeting, the com­
plaint officer w ill bring the case 
before the Student Complaint 
Committee.
The committee must consist 
of two faculty members chosen 
by the president of the Univer­
sity  of Montana U niversity 
Teachers' Union, two non-stu­
dents appointed by the presi­
dent of the university and three 
students appointed by the 
ASUM president.
The decision of the commit­
tee, and any suggested solu­
tions, w ill be given to the presi­
dent of the university, who has 
the authority to decide whether 
to implement a solution.
A student loses all rights in 
the com plaint system If he 
goes outside the university to
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resolve the complaint by using 
legal actions.
The formal complaint proce­
dure is outlined In the collec­
tive bargaining agreement be­
tween the UTU and the Mon­
tana University System. The re­
cent renewal of that agreement 
Included some changes deal­
ing with the complaint proce­
dure.
Changes indude:
sA longer time lim it to bring 
forth a complaint from the time 
of the inddent.
•Three, rather than two. stu­
dents on the Student Com­
plaint Committee.
Pitt said he feels the changes 
are for the better, but warns 
students who have a complaint 
to come In as soon as possible.
"You forget things after a 
while," he said.
A S U M  to sponsor 
leadership conference
ASUM is sponsoring a day­
long leadership conference for 
all interested students on Nov. 
12.
The conference w ill consist of 
four workshops presented by 
University of Montana faculty 
and students.
V ic to r G otesm an, ASUM 
Programming manager, w ill
THESIS
COPIES
Klnko't provides 
necessary copies 
from rough drafts
To committee copies 
To final bond copies
531 S. HIGGINS 
728-2679
Open Seven Days
give a presentation on publicity 
and promotion.
Marshall Prlsbell, a visiting 
professor In the Interpersonal 
Communications Department, 
w ill give a workshop on how to 
become an outgoing group 
member.
K e ith  G laes, o f Campus 
Recreation, and Greg Gulllck- 
son, ASUM business manager, 
w ill co-host a workshop titled 
"We Have the Space. Where is 
the Audience?"
Paula Jellison, ASUM vice 
president, and Carlos Pedraza, 
Central Board member, w ill 
present a workshop title d  
"Leadership Assessment and 
Strategics."
The conference is free, and 
w ill be held In Liberal Arts 202- 
204 from  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Anyone interested in attending 
may call the ASUM office at 
243-2451 for more information.
What a good thing Adam had 
— when he said a good thing, 
he knew nobody had said it be­
fore. Mark Twain
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Complaint officer mediates student academic problems
2105 Bow. Missoulo. M I 59801 /28-4410
"Specializing in Women's Fitness Needs"
1 FREE MARGARITA
With Your Favorite Acapulco Special Dinner 
Tonite Only
m a a i i i w i i
Student groups voice concern over new draft proposal
(CPS)—Giving credence to 
their earlier fears that forced 
Selective Service military reg­
istration would lead eventually 
to reinstatement of the draft it­
self, student and anti-draft 
groups are voicing grow(ng 
concern over Sen. Ernest Hoi- 
lings' (D-SC) new proposal to 
establish a peacetime draft.
There's some debate over 
how seriously to take this pro­
posal because every year 
someone seems to come up
with legislation to re-implement 
the draft, said Alice Bell of the 
Committee Against Registra­
tion and the Draft (CARD).
“But there does seem to be 
m ore in te re s t th is  tim e  
around," she added, "particu­
larly with the U.S. having 
troops in the Middle East and 
Central America."
The draft proposal also is 
garnering more attention than 
previous ones because Hoi- 
lings is one of the contenders
Former editor to speak 
on arms race, detente
Josef Joffe, form er senior 
editor of the West German 
weekly, Die Zeit, w ill speak to­
night on "European Perspec­
tives on Detente and the Arms 
Race."
The lecture, which w ill be 
held in the underground Lec­
ture Hall at 7; is the sixth In 
a 12-part series which was ti­
tled "Arms Control in the Nu­
clear Age."
A press conference featuring 
Joffe will be held in the journal­
ism school library at 3 p.m. 
today.
Joffe contributes articles on 
International re lations and 
arms control to the Wall Street 
Journal, and Foreign Affairs 
and Foreign Policy magazines. 
He is a Senior Associate of the 
Carnegie Endowment to Inter­
national Peace in Washington 
D.C.
Joffe is currently working on 
two books dealing with Euro- 
pean-American relations and 
postwar German foreign policy.
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, added Kathy Ozer, 
legislative liaison for the U.S. 
Student Association (USSA).
Hoillngs proposes that all 
men aged 18-to-24 serve at 
least two years in the armed 
forces.
Currently enrolled college 
students would be allowed to 
finish one semester of study 
between the time they were 
drafted and the tim e they 
would be inducted, while sen­
iors would get one year to 
graduate before beginning to 
serve.
HolHngs introduced the bill 
"because he doesn’t believe 
the all-vo lunteer army has 
worked,”  explained Hoillngs 
aide Mike Copps.
"S en. H o illngs feels the 
present system perpetuates In­
equity by placing the burden of 
the defense of our country on 
the poor, blacks,and the disad­
vantaged," Copps said.
In addition, he said, “ if you 
look at the demographics we 
won't have all that much young 
manpower coming along in the 
future, and it is doubtful an all­
volunteer Army will be able to 
recruit the number of people
we'll need to maintain our de­
fense forces."
Hoillngs' proposal "is very 
surprising to us,”  said the 
USSA's Ozer, "because he has 
been very pro-education in the 
past, and the draft Is a very un­
popular thing to talk about 
when you're running for presi­
dent"
Copps admitted 'There is op­
position" to the draft proposal, 
but added “Sen. Hoillngs is 
proposing what he thinks Is 
necessary, not necessarily 
what everybody wants or will 
get him votes."
The bill, In fact, began wind­
ing its way through the Senate 
simultaneously with the na­
tional "day of protest” Oct. 3 
against the Solomon Amend­
ment, the law requiring men to 
show proof of registration In 
order to get federal financial 
student aid.
CARD organized campus ral­
lies  at Lehigh, C olum bia, 
Wisconsin, Hamilton College, 
Montclair State, Oregon, and 
West Virginia.
The U.S. Supreme Court has 
agreed to decide whether the 
Solomon law Is unconstitu­
tional, but won't rule In the 
case until 1984. Until then, all 
male students must register to 
get aid.
W hether the amendment 
stays on the books or not, reg­
istration will remain, and the 
subject of reviving a full draft 
has become current.
Today.
Jo b *
taCM HM  mi'Of* (with bscht>or's or meelir'i 
Pom. Manrick t  Co w.n ntmtew 
greduibng sonlors MieretMd in accounting co- 
(ta rt at lodge 141 Accouneng m i|ors (tu ft 
bocboiof‘1 degree) Arthur Anderaen 4 Co. m l 
mierview graduating seniors rw ested in ac> 
co **ng caraart in lodge 141. Accw nng 
m*Jof* («rth bachelor's or master's degrees) 
Johnson. Morgan & Co. m il interwaw gradwei- 
tng MMon meereeted in accounting caraart In 
LoOga 141. All majors («r.vi bachelor's or mat* 
i«f'» Mgraeai; K-Mait Corporation and Emar- 
pnaaa «m Interne* graduating seniors near- 
•MM in a managamanâ aMH career In lodga 
141
lectures and erants
•W orrying Marketable S uits' m liberal Am 
507 at 3 p.m. 'Canoeing in Glacier Bay 
Ataaki* M 8 pun. m the University C ffttr 
Lounge.
"European Parspocavas on Deoanto and the 
Arms Race.* by Josel Jotle. lornrer senior ed^ 
Mr. Die Zeit. and Sensor Fellow of the Carnegie 
Endowment for intorniUonat Peace. M tne 
Underground lecture Hall at 7 pm jo«o m I  
here a press oordarence in the journalism 
school Ibrary a t)  pm.
The Great Coat Caper
Shop Now for 
Men's, Ladles and 
Childrens’ Coatsl
Goodwill Industries
Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sat.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires: 11-30-03
<Xr timers carry lass nan S2000 
UMeddatvefyama
Call
Hotline
243-4301
Be a part of your college paper. 
Relay current campus news to 
our Kaimin reporters —  today.
i  montono »« , «
K A i m i A  Montana Kaimm  
1 1 * 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  j ourna i ism 2 0 6
Serving the University since 1896
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One coupon per pizza.
Hours: Mon.-Sat., 9:30-5:30
314 N. Higgins 
(2  doors south of 
A rm y-Navy)
SENORITAS N IG H T  
IS BACK!
FREE
BEER
9-11 Ladies Only 
FREE NACHOS
And Missoula’s Rock Favorites
FREELANCE
THIS WEEKEND 
The Return of the BOP-A-DIPS
NOT JUST A B A R . . .  IT S  A PARTY! 
Downtown—Under the Acapulco
lost and found
LOST: YELLOW notebook in Chem-Pharm 
building Isneedoddesperately Please return 
to office or oed 7214685___________ 2<M
LOST: SET o( k«yt at OX Houm Friday night 
Soys 'Joseph' on thin brass plate II found 
please ca l Crista. 2434547. 204
LOST: OAJRK (Sue backpack w.ch black straps, 
cornering Psych book. bus. book, notebook. 
glaaaaa Reward Call 2434226 20-1
FOUND CAAiOS PMatsNn O n* me •  to t 
« # * r. n  g to  you your eNrt. D o n l. . and
yo irt ne w  see your awaetaiwi blue agaev 
_______________________________ 20-4
LOST BLACK. 3-nog notebook with Woman in 
western Though! ten inside Call John. 
5344946_______________________ 204
LOST: SET of keys on leather PCA keyring Call 
2434879. Reward olfared 194
LOST: 3 people on porch Or MIRAGE? 194
LOST: SET of dorm keys in. on. a t or around 
Ctover Bowl last Thursday. I may d *  H I can't 
find them' Nancy, 243-4400 194
LOST: MY portfolio. 10 color slide* in a small 
cardboard box fftam dptoeee cad 2*34491 
and leave message lor Jane. Thanks. 194
personal!
K A IU IN  CLASSIFIEDS 
tOOper tne -  1st day 
5 55 per lm «-*Y<vy consecutive dayafter the 
le t insertion.
Swords per ine
Cash In adrance or at time of piacomanl 
Tranaportaaon and lost and found ads free 
J90S M l
BEAR NECESSITIES Party tickets going fast' 
H ive you got yours? 52/person includes 
FREE food s i DRINKS at cash bar and the 
band ROCKITT.__________________201
HOMECOMING DANCE -  'Bear Neceisitet 
Party*. BE THERE) A patty you won't torgef 
Friday. Nov. 4, 9 p n -1  am Former UC 
Bowling Alley. 201
JUST CHRISTIANS worshipping as the New 
Testament directs The Lord's church, uvng 
the Censer Room of the YWCA (1130 W. 
Broadway) Sunday lOOOam.andSOOpm 
Thursday. 700 p.m. Transportation or Intor- 
matron 7201064 (Free 10-lesson private 
Bible study available.) Come and be with us*
_____________________________ 201
HOMECOMING DANCE -  'Beer Necessities 
Party*. Tickets on sale in Food Service. 11 
am .-l pm and430400pm endmuCMas 
14pm  all week*_________________201
ELECTION MEETING The Union of Pagans 
and Pantheists w ill elect officers and sal dues 
Wednesday. Nov 2nd. al 430 in LA 372
_____________________________ 102
IS IT true you can buy Jeeps lor $44 through the 
US government? Get the facts today! Call 
(312) 742-1142 E il 4909__________ 1031
MAIN ATTRACTION Barber S ly te l Where 
your hair is our mao concern. 1319 So 3rd 
West 7214109 19-4
SKYOWE! U Ol M Siherbp Skydhrars first lump 
course and FREE m o m ' Friday. Oct.29.920 
pm. LA 102 194
SEE THE MIRAGE 
Only at Electron* Parts 103
TROUBLED? LONELY? For prrvate. conbdan- 
bal listening come to the Student Walk-In. 
Southeast Entrance Student Heafth Service 
Building Weekdays 9 am -5 pm . also open 
e<ery evening. 7-11 pm  as starin g  is 
available M 2
tegsl
NOTICE THE Urvon of Pagans and Pantheists 
is not affiliated wVi the Associated Students 
of the University of Montana 2 M
help wanted
BABYSlTTERWANTEDacroasIromU^versity. 
roomings M-F Ca» 729-2772_______ 194
STUOENT TO HELP man with exercises Call 
S 4344l2af.tr 400 174
G O O D-B YE  
CRUEL WORLD?
Com* to tht 
Student WALK-IN 
Confidential Listening
* WEEKOAYS:
9 a m -5 p.m.
7 p.m.-11 p.m.
(7 Days a Week)
Special Entrance at 
the SE end of 
Health Servlca
business opportunities
EARN WHILE you (earn with VMane Woodard 
Hate fun and te rn  high profits in your spare 
lime Free professional training. For inter­
view. can On . 9294819 before 10.00 am., 
alter 8.00 pm  1M
services
SAFETY ON SKIS FAIR. Bg Sky High Tosoh 
used winter sports equipment end clothing 
bring to BtgSkyHghSel.Nov J.10am4pm 
To buy attend Sun. Nov 8 .10am4 pm For 
mformaiion. 251-7000_____________ 184
APPLICATIONS FOR SEARCH are evaAable el 
Christ the King Church____________ 144
HOUSE CLEANING
CaiiOomestic Services lo r efferent, reputable 
cleaning! 243-2769 Trust us1_______ 13-12
RESEARCH PAPERSI306 page catalog. 15̂ 778 
topics! Rush 12.00. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho, 
*204*1, Lot Angeles 90021 (213) 477-1229.
______  1-27
typing
TYPING SIjOO page. 7214029 19-18
COMPUTKVTYPC Word Processing and Typ­
ing Service 2514946______________1M
TYPING 904 page Maty, 5<M90* 154
COMPUTERfTYPE Word Process*? and Typ­
ing Service Typing $1.00 per page Word 
Processing 1900 Setup 60 per page. 251- 
4949__________________________ M 2
THESIS TYP1NO SIRVICL 649-7959. 5-35
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
We tp e c itfin  in Student Typing
________ 2514629 and 251-3904 M 4
RESUMES. APPS LETTERS. term/'proTessionjJ 
papers, selected theses LYNN. 54M074 
140
transportation
RlOE NEEOED to Helene F rt. Nov. 4. return 
Sun. Nov 6 W iltshire gas CM Ann at 721- 
2790 or leave message e l Kilm ln 20-2
RlOE NEEOED to Hamilton alter dance on 
Friday W fipaygts Leave note lo r Greta and 
Wayna al Kaimln desk_____________ 204
RlOE NEEOED to and from Rapid City. SO over 
ThmktgMng C al Dense at 543-9558or 721- 
0632__________________________ 204
RlOE NEEOEO to WaRa Walla. WA for 
Thanksgiving C tlD enise a t5434658or 721- 
0832__________________________ 204
RlOE NEEOEO to SN ltle or prtlerably 
Bellingham. WA lor Thanksgiving W ill share 
gas and Oweg 2434479 204
RIDE NEEOEO to Botiman on Nov 4th: return 
Sunday, the Cfh W ill share gas and driving 
C V  Richard 729-1334_____________204
NEEO TRANSPORT into the town. I woukJ k ill 
lo r this Contact J ill wi the desert ww shire 
MIRAGE and expenses 4  any Susan says 
thanks 194
RlOE NEEOEO to Casper. Wyo over Thanksgiv­
ing break W ill share cost and driving Can 
Bob. 2434255 1M
for sate
RED WING Vasgue hking boot SiroS'n narrow 
Paid 999 new but wn sM tor MO 549 0909 
_______________________________ 204
FRINGEO SCATTER RUGS. 5275. 52 99 
Gerhardi Floors, 1359 W Broadwey 19-12
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 00% Olf 
Carpel samples 36c. 95c. $190 Oemardt 
Floors. 1359 W Broadway 19-20
FULL COUPLE membership to the dub. 
tlW oN er Shawm. 7294295. 194
ONE-WAY AIRLINE ticket Iron Missoula to 
OetroiL leaving 11/2 Must sell Phone 258- 
9653 194
automobva
1979 CAMERO Z29.350.4-speed On?/30.000 
miles FasL beam ** ear. Call Craig at 728- 
9039__________________________ 204
1972 OATSON 1200 Engma runs good. 9600 
Body la ir shape__________________ 20-3
FOR SALE studded 15* snow tires on VW nm i. 
under IjOOO miles. $70. VW o il heater. Ma 
new. $15.7214772. 1 M
wanted to buy
NEEOEO TWO Fortran texts W ell pay you 
more than the bookstore w ill in Oec CW Lori 
Latte, 728-0295 (leave message) or Janet. 
7214135. after 5 1M
torrent
2 BEDROOM Umoraay D ittric l basement 
apartment wdhtreptoce 2434609.7294442 
204
roommates naadad
FOR 3-BR ipt 9110* 1/3 Heel $4M411or 721- 
9135 eves_______________________194
ROOMMATE desperately needed. 91501 month 
plus one-hall u til Call 549-2963 afternoons 
174
pats
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS! Now open -  Fin 
CityAquanum Troptcalhsh and supplies you 
can now afford' 1631 S. Ave W 542-249S 
440
mlscailanaout
ELECTRONIC PARTS -  *Youf onfy high-end 
aurio Mom.' 1030 South Avenue WesL 543- 
3119 8-3
instruction
DANCE CUSSES. ELENITA BROWN. Mis- 
S0UI4 Wednesdey and Saturday. Third Street 
Studio Pre dance Bafei. Character. Modem. 
Jau Prim iin *. Spanish. Danctrc<se Univer­
sity cmdfts available m Character and 
Spanish 1-777-5956. or after 1 pm . 721- 
1396 140
co*op/intemshlps
SPECIAL NOTE The 
Xerox Corporation has 
available an entry-levti 
position lor vrtemirvp 
pari — a n  Maaouto 
Intom w ill recent Xerox 
C orp  tra in in g  in  
saies/markebng mmaPy 
and, altar trammg. w ill represent the corpora- 
non m Missoula This position w ill toad to M h 
lime summer emptoyrnnl and a permanent 
placement with th t Xerox Corporation alter 
graduibon Students interested m a career with 
Xerox are encouraged to submit application 
materials Come into Cooperative Educate*. 
125 Mam H ill. 243-2915 tor a detailed job 
description and instruction on toe application 
process A ll applicants w ill be met  mewed1 
Applet lion deadline Wednesdey. November 2, 
1191 Interviews Friday, November 4,1991 
Seniors m m  daoptmee encouraged to app*y 
tor this excellent opportunity tor a satined 
naming position with a Urge compiny IM
EXPERIENCE THE MIRAGE 
Only at Electronic Parts 194
Missoula Planned Parenthood
P
23S E. P in * •  728-5490 
•  Confidential Health Care 
•  Birth Control Counseling 
•  Medical Exams 
•  Personal Counseling 
•  Day or Evening Appointments
Helping You Plan The Very Best
From start to flntehfyou'l win 
wttti Champion Auto stores!
CHAMPION AUTO STORES
Town & Country Shopping Center 
1606 So. Third West. Missoula. MT. Phone: 721-3870
Open M O  to M O  Monday through Friday 
Saturday M O  to 6:00 Sunday 10:00 to 5:00
1983 Homecoming Schedule
Friday, November 4
1:09 PM4 :W  PM
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATlON-UC 
Ma? Histone Displays. Oto Sports 
Movies Cemtnnai Costume Contest, 
and Butoday Cake tor everyone 
Celebrate the 100th Bmhday of Missou'a 
and the 90V) Bethday tor dw Urwereey.' 
745 PM
LIGHTING OF. THE OVAL-O val 
Perimeter Everyone >s nwied to 
participate Meet Mam Halt*
7:55 PM
LIGHTING OF THE "M— Mount
Sensmel.
S:00 PM 400  PM
SINGING ON THE STEPS-PEP 
RALLY—Mam Hall Steps Join us (or a 
teste o l trad ition, crowning the 
i tomocommg Outon. King and court 
and a Pep Rally. Eteryono is mvced'
*00  PM
. THE KING AND T-Preaemed by UM 
O/amvDanc* Department U rw ertty 
Theane Tickets 97 SO per person. 19 00 
tor Students end Senior Owens
9.00 PM-100 AM
• UM STUOENT HOMECOMING 
"GRIZZLIE BEAR NECESSITIES 
PARTY-ln tho Ok) Bowing Ak«y o l (he 
University Carder Ounce to the band 
'Rocket.' Cash bar and Frea Food Tickets 
w.il be available in Iron* o l tho lodge 
I Food Sgrvtce and m the UC Mall Wear
Gnuly d o ff**  or longer underwear and 
gel ■<■•50 the GRIZZLIE SPIRIT 92 00 
admission
Saturday, November S
930 A M -11:30 AM
CHAMPAGNE PEP BREAKFAST-  
•Everyone is welcome Specul guests 
Coaches Cheerieadera and Harley 
Lewis. Arwetic Director Speakers at 
1000 AM University Center BWrooom 
Tickets 54 95 el ine door
11:09 AM - 6:00 PM
HOMECOMING TENT PARTY-Alumm. 
students staff, and wx Inendt are 
wetooman Food and beverages on tale 
Pte-girre rr.. j *  by the ‘ Oixiefand Bind." 
and potl-gamt enlerumnvsnl by the *Oto 
Time FtddMrs * North of Combiner Fieto 
m the Camp** Baseball Park. Look tor 
the Yeliow and Whiio Tend
1:30 PM
FOOTBALL GAME-Unnerslly ol 
Montana vs Long Beach Slate 
Dombtoier Stadium Ticket* 59 00 
reserved. 5500 general admissen 
Tickets avaitibfe at Oomblaser
Post-Game
CELEBRATION ANO GATHERING AT- 
Caroutei Lounge. 2200 Stephens 
1:00 PM
"THE KING AND I'-Preeensed by UM 
DramtiOance Department university 
Theatre Tickets 57 50 per person. 96 00 
tor Students and Senior Cihfens
International Flavors
Perle Shag Dunhill Int'l
Drum Gudang Garam
Balkan Sobranie Jakarta Kretek
Three Castles Djarum Int'l
Export Sam Poerna Kretek
Export 
Export A
Imported Handmade Cigers
GARDEN CITY NEWS
329 N. Higgins 543*3470
Downtown 8 AM-10 PM 7 DAYS PER WEEK
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Kaimin Classifieds
Former ambassador claims differing views make job hard
By Dave Keyes
Ktim in Contributing Reporter
With differing views coming 
from the CIA, the Pentagon 
and public opinion guiding de­
cisions, an ambassador to a 
foreign country is in an awk­
ward position, Robert White, 
former U.S. ambassador to El 
Salvador, said Tuesday.
White, speaking at a press 
conference in the journalism 
school library, said that the 
simplistic role of an ambassa-
(CPS)-Students are repay­
ing their National Direct Stu­
dent Loans (NDSLs) at a faster 
rate than in past years, the U.S. 
Department of Education re- 
oorts.
In checking the records of 
Iona repayments at some 
3,382 colleges, the department 
found the de fau lt ra te  on 
NDSLs, a program President 
Reagan wanted to abolish in 
1981 and 1982 in part because 
so many students weren't re­
paying their loans, fell from 
15.4 percent to 10.5 percent of 
the total amount loaned out by 
the government-
Part of the reason for the de­
cline, however, may be the new 
ways of accounting for de­
faults, says Florence Taylor, 
the department's aid collection 
chief.
Colleges, which have been 
responsible for collecting past 
due loans, can now turn over 
collections responsibility to the 
federal government. When they 
are turned over, Taylor says, 
the government no longer 
counts the loan as in default.
Still, "getting students to pay 
back their loans is like getting 
blood from a turnip for some of 
these schools,M she says.
Taylor adds more schools
Punk rockers 
get rude jo lt
(CPSHJniversity of Minne­
sota punkers got an unex­
pected rude Jolt one recent 
Saturday evening when cam­
pus officials ordered them to 
atop slam dancing during a 
punk rock concert.
Back in June, university offi­
cials placed a ban on the new 
dance fad—where partners lit- 
©rally slam, punch and tackle 
one another on the dance floor 
-follow ing several injuries at a 
campus conert by The Dead 
Kennedys.
"The Dead Kennedy's con­
cert really made us aware that 
the phenonmenon of slam 
dancing had hit campus," re­
calls student activities Coordi­
nator Carl Nelson.
Twenty-three students were 
Injured at the event, two of 
thom with broken bones.
dor Is to "foster friendly rela­
tions.'*
White was appointed as am­
bassador to El Salvador in 
1980 by President Jimmy Cart­
er and was later fired by Presi­
dent Ronald Reagan in 1981.
White said he doesn't feel 
any resentment toward the 
Reagan adm inistration, but 
said the idea of firing a career 
diplomat without reassigning 
him is detrimental to the U.S.
are becoming more agressive 
in chasing down student dead­
beats because of the govern­
ment's new rule cutting o ff 
NDSL funds to schools with 
high default rates.
About 380 colleges lost all or 
part of their NDSL funds last 
spring because of high default 
rates on their campuses.
career-service program that 
has proven successful in the 
past.
"To judge a career officer by 
the criteria of one administra­
tion is wrong," White said.
According to White, the Rea­
gan administration Is looking 
for the "quick-fix" answer to 
foreign policy in Central Amer­
ica and Grenada.
White said it's the Reagan 
adm inistration’s “ shoot firs t, 
explain later" type of diplo­
matic Initiative that has begun 
to cause repercussions in Cen­
tral America..
White said that he had no ar­
gument with the Reagan deci­
sion to invade Grenada if the 
Invasion was for the purpose of 
protecting American lives.
"B u t th e re  is evidence 
mounting that indicates It was a 
lot more than a mission of pro­
tection," White added.
White said that it had been 
common knowledge in the area 
that the United States had 
been planning an Invasion of
Grenada. In 1981, White said, 
the United States "held a test 
invasion" of an Island in the 
Caribbean Sea to practice in­
vasion techniques. He added 
that it was "common talk" on 
Grenada that the Invasion 
would take place.
White said it Is the "win it for 
the Gipper" type of attitude 
that has led the United States 
to take over Grenada, and In 
doing so has lowered the 
United States' prestige around 
the world.
It is this kind of attitude that 
has led military advisers Into El 
Salvador, where "turm oil and 
killing" are risks the Reagan 
administration is going to take.
"Once we realize there are
sensible people running coun­
tries in Central America, and 
that countries can end internal 
turmoil themselves, the United 
States w ill be relegated to an 
adviser capacity...a capacity 
that the country should stay 
In."
White said that he thought 
the coup d'etat and the rebirth 
of a new form of government in 
Grenada would have gone 
along smoothly without any In­
tervention from  the United 
States.
White said that the careless, 
unthinking actions in foreign 
policy during the Reagan ad­
ministration could wipe out the 
gains made by previous policy 
makers.
The University of Montana, School of line Arts, 
Department of Drama
Presents
I W J i l
8 P.M.
University Theatre 
Oct. 28,29 & Nov. 2-5
Box Office 243-4581 
You're Gonna Love Itt
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“Failing that,”  he said, the 
views of United Nations Am* 
bassador Jeane Kirkpatrick 
and CIA Chief William Casey 
w ill “ ride right over" Schultz.
White also stressed the im* 
portance of having a foreign 
policy for dealing with each 
country rather than just a re­
sponse to a country in crisis.
"If it is not a front-rank coun­
try, such as the Soviet Union, 
China, Great Britain or Japan, 
the United States doesn't 
notice them until they're in 
crisis," he said.
Instead, White suggested that 
the United States look at prob­
lems earlier and devise solu­
tions before a crisis develops.
For example, he said Brazil, 
Argentina and Mexico currently 
owe the United States $40 to
Schuster
Continued from page 1.
$50 billion in loans.
“Right now, Brazil is about to 
declare a three-year morito- 
rlum on its debt." White said. 
“There is no way these coun­
tries can meet even the interest 
payments on the loans.
“And if Brazil (and the other 
countries) declare a holiday 
from  payment, it w ill send 
shock waves through the world 
monetary system."
Instead of waiting for such a 
"crisis,” White said that the 
United States should have a 
“ creditor-debtor conference 
now" to work out alternative 
payment plans fo r foreign 
countries.
White said the United States 
should only support leaders 
who reflect the best American
values of freedom, liberty and 
democracy, whether right or 
left.
But he added that the United 
States should ultimately "reject 
the extreme left and the ex­
treme right,”  then aim for a 
"mature artificial center.”
According to White, two reali­
ties exist in Central America:
e One is the Reagan view 
that the United States and Rus­
sia are engaged in a battle over 
the area.
The Reagan view, White said 
is that. "We either win or lose 
another round to the commu­
nists.”
e The other — and according 
to White the “more accurate 
point of view" — is that the 
United States has supported "a 
succession" of military govern­
ments, that have turned people 
against the U.S.
White also noted that while 
public perception is that vio­
lence in El Salvador has dimin­
ished, the government of that 
country is “still killing 100 citi­
zens each week to maintain its 
grip on power.”
“Men 15 to 30 (years old) -  
If they are poor — are the tar­
gets of the death squads," he 
said.
The so-called death squads 
are government m ilitary troops, 
which, White said, “pull people 
from their homes, torture and 
kill them."
White estimated that 37,000 
people had already been killed 
in El Salvador and said that 
was why a right-wing military 
government was elected to of­
fice in 1982.
“The people got the mes­
sage,”  he said, " if you are a 
poor campesino and your life 
may be on the line, you vote
the way the commandant wants 
you to vote."
He also noted that the ballots 
were numbered, the number 
could be seen through the 
translucent, folded ballot and 
an identification card was re­
quired of each voter.
During the early days of the 
revolution In El Salvador, he 
said the le ftis ts  m urdered 
people, too.
He pointed out that El Salva­
dor Is about the same size as 
Massachusetts and has a simi­
lar topography. Therefore, the 
guerrillas have no place to hide 
but in the people's homes, he 
said, and they need the good 
will of the people to survive.
The terrorist acts and mur­
ders committed by the guerril­
las also resulted In some Marx­
ists being repulsed by violence 
and “ seeing the good of a 
pluralistic society" like  the 
American governmental sys­
tem.
note sent by the Schusters was 
received by the Five Valleys 
Burial-Memorial Association, 
an organization that handles 
death arrangements.
According to Larry Weather­
man, cheif of detectives for the 
Missoula County Sheriff’s De- 
—
partment, a number of notes 
were left In the Schuster home, 
one of which indicated "that 
they could not live without each 
other.”
Police said the Schusters had 
no living family members.
--------------------------------\
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